~A selective list of materials you may find useful in your research~

**Research Guides**
- 977.6 M661gb Guide to Family History Resources at Minnesota Historical Society.
- 977.6 G941nm Guide to the Collections of the Northeast Minnesota Historical Center. (1988)
- 977.602 M78g Guide to the Northwest Minnesota Historical Center Collections. (1988)
- 977.6 M661gu Guide to the Personal Papers in the Manuscript Collections of the Minnesota Historical Soc. 3vols.
- 977.6 K64h Holdings of Genealogical Value in Minnesota’s County Museums.
- 977.6 F68m Manuscript Collections of the Minnesota Regional Research Centers.
- 977.6 T344 They Chose Minnesota: A Survey of the State’s Ethnic Groups.
- 977.6 P81t & ta Tracing Your Ancestors in Minnesota. 9 vols.

**Biographical**
- 977.6 F86a Ancestor Charts Submitted by Members of the Minnesota Genealogical Society.
- 977.6 P65 Index Every Name Index to Pioneer Chronicles: Stories of Minnesota Pioneers.
- 977.6 In222 Index to Century Farms of Minnesota. (2009)
- 977.6 B17i Index to Claimants for Depredations Following the Dakota War of 1862.
- 977.6 P65 Pioneer Chronicles.
- 977.6 T278pio Report…of the Minnesota Territorial Pioneers, 1899/1900. [includes members list & biographies]
- 977.6 T58u Upper Midwest German Biographical Index.
- 977.6 F81w Who’s Who Among Minnesota Women. (1924)

**Cemeteries**
- 977.6 P81mc Minnesota Cemeteries in Print: A Bibliography of MN Published Cemetery Inscriptions. (1986)
- 977.6 P81m Minnesota Cemetery Index.
- 977.6 P81mda Minnesota Cemetery Locations. (1998)
- 977.6 M652 Minnesota Genealogical Society Cemetery Project Presents an Index to Minnesota Cemeteries
  [Carver, Hubbard, Wadena, & Yellow Medicine Counties].

**Census**
- 977.6 J13mc Minnesota 1849 Census Index.
- 977.6 W24m Minnesota 1900 Census Mortality Schedule.
- 977.6 M661ce Minnesota State Census Guide. (2001)
- 977.6 H234mi Minnesota Territorial Census, 1850.

**Church**
- 977.6 H62dcoa Directory of Churches & Religious Organizations in Minnesota [1942]. (reprint)
- 977.6 Q24 Quaker Records Wisconsin Minnesota and South Dakota Monthly Meetings.
Court Records
977.6 G82a Adoptions & Name Changes, Minnesota Territory & State 1855-81.

Directories
977.6 Ei44 1873 Minnesota State Business Directory.
977.6 M6658 Minnesota and Dakota Gazetteer and Business Directory 1880-81 to 1888-89. 9 vols.
977.6 B17mo Minnesota Land Owner Maps and Directories.

Maps & Place Names
977.6 B17c Comprehensive Index to A. T. Andreas’ Illustrated Historical Atlas of Minnesota, 1874.
977.6 L533g Gazetteer of Minnesota Railroad Towns 1861-1977.
977.6 R25g German Place Names in Minnesota.
977.6 M6658 Minnesota and Dakota Gazetteer and Business Directory 1880-81 to 1888-89. 9 vols.
977.6 A665mi Minnesota Atlas of Historical County Boundaries.
977.6 B17mo Minnesota Land Owner Maps and Directories.
977.6 L245m Minnesota on the Map: A Historical Atlas
977.6 T72w Windows to the Past: A Bibliography of Minnesota County Atlases.

Military
973.74 M66mib Citizen Soldier Rosters: The Indian War of 1862-1864, and Following Campaigns in Minnesota.
977.6 B17by Claims from the Dakota Conflict: Supplying the Local Militia. 4 vols.
977.6 B17g Genealogist’s Guide to Researching Civil War & Dakota Conflict Ancestors in Minnesota. (2005)
977.6 B17i Index to Claimants for Depredations following the Dakota War of 1862
977.6 P44k Known Military and Civilian Dead During the Minnesota Sioux Indian Massacre in 1862 & Known Dead During the Great Blizzard in Minnesota in January 1873.
973.74 M66mia Minnesota Adjutant General Annual Report 1861-6. 2 parts.
973.74 M66ma Minnesota in the Civil and Indian Wars 1861-5. 2 vols.
977.6 B17mi Minnesota Pension Applications from the US/Dakota War of 1862.
977.6 B17ma Minnesota’s Mounted Minute Men: Frontier Militia, 1863-1865.
940.5410 M66mi Minnesota’s WWII Combat Connected Naval Casualties: (Navy, Marine Corps, Coast Guard).
973.894 R39m Minnesotans in the Spanish-American War and the Philippine Insurrection, April 21, 1898-July 4, 1902.
940.5410 Aa1chi Our Hallowed Ground: World War II Veterans of Fort Snelling National Cemetery.

Native Americans
977 At6 Atlas of Great Lakes Indian History.

Newspapers
977.6 H12n Newspapers on the Minnesota Frontier 1849-1860.

Periodicals
977.6 M661c Collections of the Minnesota Historical Society.
977.6 M6654c Cousins et Cousins (Northwest Territory French and Canadian Heritage Institute), 1978-2009.
977.6 M6652 Minnesota Genealogical Journal [1984- ].
977.6 M6652b Minnesota Genealogist [1970- ] (Minnesota Genealogical Society) [including indices 1970-84].
977.6 M661mha etc. Minnesota History [1915- ] (Minnesota Historical Society) [including indices 1930-1987].

Vital Records
977.602 M66gr Deaths Recorded in Minneapolis, Minnesota, City Directories, 1887-1910. 2 vols.
977.602 Sa23g Deaths Recorded in St. Paul, Minnesota, City Directories, 1888-1910.
977.6 E49i Index to 1860 Minnesota Mortality Schedule.
Known Military and Civilian Dead During the Minnesota Sioux Indian Massacre in 1862 &
Known Dead During the Great Blizzard in Minnesota in January 1873.

Minnesota 1900 Census Mortality Schedule.
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